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Abstruct. In this pap日rwe shal consider the limit set of the Kleinian group with 
parabolic elements and prov日 thatthe Hausdorff dimension of the Iimit set of this 
group 18 g釘T悶E聞耐at岡巴ぽrt出ha剖nす A.F.B伺叩吋伽do叩nsぬhow巴吋din C問3むJthe隠芭 居回印X別1醐s
g巴nerat句巴dFuch渇閣s司iar日1group G 0ぱft出h邑 s巴condkind whose Hausdorff d出im巴n謁悶s討iぬond“(G) i8 
ム Igreatεr than :;. H巴 a180proved in C 4Jthat d(G) >一一 fora Fuchsian group of the 2 
second kind with parabolic el巴m巴nts. Hence to extend this inεquality for Kleinian 
groups with parabolic elements is significant. 
L Let r be a group of linear transformations 
G之+bzー →一一一一ァ(ad-bc =1)， 
cz十 G
on the complex sphere C= C u {∞f • A point z 0is called a limit point of r if there is 
a sequenceiSJ conslsting of distinct dements of r such that JlEL SFμ)=，zo for some 
Z E C. The set of limit points will be called the limit set of r denoted by A(r). A(r) is a 
nowhere dense and perfect set， and invariant under r. We shall denote its comple-
mentary set by Q(r) and call it the set of discontinuity. If Q(r) is not empty， itis said 
that r is discontinuous and further， ifA(r) contains more than two points， r is said a 
Kleinian group. 




the circle 1(5) = {z I I cz + d I = 1 f is called the isometric circle of the transformation 
S固 Theradius of 1(S) is equal to _， _1_， I c I固
2. Let us give some properties of a linear transformation. 
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Lemma 1. Let P= (; ~ )， ao一β凶， (α :-o=2) be a抑制icelement.・ T伽 d
holds for any integerη(*0) 







prove easily for 1'1 ミ1 by induction. Further， 




Lemma 2. Lef C be a circle 01 radius r with center at 的e ηtZI in C. Let 
S坑(z吋)=叫(四削→ 的州/パ(似C白z+dめ)， -b批←C戸=1υ)伽 仰 J伽j問η附6ωαrtn側 y舟伽O町仰7
O仰η C， 1.的h舵t 悶 diu悶sr吋 Qザft.幼heim附ag.伊ec' 01 C b，ァ5is eqzω1 to----.iー ←ー よマー
1 C 12 1ρ，2-ー 1-， 
denotes the dis初nce1 S-l(∞)-z， 1 . 
Proof If S-l(∞)=一手 liesin the outside of C， set 8=arg 1(z -Z，)j(S-l(叫ん)f 
Then we have 
r I I _-1~ I _ 1 f2rc rdθ r(C')=←':... j -Iとど「一I 1 dz 1 こ一一一一一:-1
πJ c [ dz l' -， 2πI C [2 J 0ρ2-2ρr cosθ十 r2
If S-I(∞)= 
1 C [2ρ，2_ r2 




the same manner stated abovεq.e.d. 
As to the location of isometric circles， we know the following facts. If J( U) and 
I( are exterior to each other， then J( UV) is contained in l( (Uヰ V-1). If P is a 
parabo1ic element， I(P) and I(P-l) are tangent externally. 
N ow let U8 prove the follovving lemma。
Lemma 3. Let [' be a Kleinian grouJうwitht域間boliceleme幻ts. Then there exists a 
subgroulうG [' which satisjies the η~g two conditions : (i) P and T are and 
Jαxodromic where any 仰ir01 circles I(P)， I( J(T-l) are 
external to one another except the case that I(P)仰 d!(P-l) are t，仰 ex品ernalか Gぬ
j均egroゆ ge幻eratedbv P and T固
Proof Since [' i8 a Kleinian group with parabolic elements， then we may assume no 
108s of generality that [' has a parabolic element P where P(∞)ヰ∞. For if Pl(∞)=∞， 
wεmay take P= VP， V-l where V is a loxodromic element in ['. Further， ['has a 
loxodromic element W slIch that W(∞)*∞ Let C'1， t;zbe fixed points and JC be a 
mu!tiplier of respectively， where ICヰ1.Then， itholds 
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7l¥;I-b) 
(内 6 (1 川 1ら¥
JCn-l b-)(n[;1 J 
Lεt r( Wn) be a radius of I( Then we have 
(3) '1"( Wn) = 
I [;1 ら|
lC2 - lC-:2 I 
From (1) of lemma 1， we can easily find for the radius 叫pn)of I(pn) that 
(4) r(pn) = ， ~1 一一.
I n y j 
Since both radii of r( Wn) and r(pn) tend to 0 for n→00， we can select four circles with 
above condition (i). q.e.d. 
3. From now we shall consider the subgroup G of i generated by P and T appeared 
in Lemma 3. Further let us consider th~ subgroup G' of G generated PjTP-j (j=O， 
土L土2，.よ PutPiTP-i= T咽(i在Z)，po = E and To = where E is the identity. N ow 
let us denote by D( TD the c10sed disc bounded by Tε) ) (iEZ)， where ε=土1and 
further denote by B and B' the exterior of four discs v.. 1 D(Pε)， D(Tε)1 and 
ε=土1
v v. D( T)， respectiγely. Then B and B' are the fundamental domains of G and 
J=ー ∞ ε=士l
G'， respectively. 
N ext we shall give the following important lemma. 
Lemma 4. Let G and G' be the Kleinian groups dポηedin the above. Then lhere are 
two rela抑制 befweeηGand G' as (i) G' isαnormal う G 仰 ，dthe 
quotient group G/G' is a cyclic grouρ< P> generated b.ヅP A(G)=A(G') 
Proof of Let g be any element of G. Then we can choose adequately n EZ and 
g' EG' satisfying g = pngぺ Consideringthe automorphisms Pn: g'ー .，png'p-n for each 
g'EG'， we have gG' g-l ζG' (gEG). Replacing g by g-l we obtain gG' g-l )G' (gEG). q.e.d. 
Proof of (i). Denote by Y the set of generators of G and their inverses 1 p-¥ 
T-l f . Any element S(ヰE)of G has the form 
S=pljTmj …• pl2 TmZplJ Tml (li， m iEZ). 
Set nzzl(1fz|+!mz|).S is called an element of grade ηof G and sometimes 
denote it by S=S(n). If S(月)V-1 = S(n-llo D(S(n))= S(n)(D( U) ) iscalled a εlosed disc of 
grade n of G where U E Y -1 V l . Inother words， D(S(n)) is a closed disc bounded by 
the inner boundary circle of S(n)(B). Since it is obvious that A(G')C A(G)， itis sufficient 
00 
only to prove A(G)C A(G'). It is known ny D(S(n))=A(G). Let Zo be any point of 
n =0 S(n) 
A(G). Then we can take a sequence of distinct elements 1 A n I inG for a sequence of 
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neighbourhoods U(zo ;εn) = 1 Z1 1 z-z 0 1 <εnf (εn→0) of Zo such that An(B)c U(Zo ;cn). 
We have proved in (i) A n TεA ，~I(ε= 土 1) belongs to G' where T is a generator of G'. 
There are fixed points Z n， Z n'of A n TA;;1 in U(Z 0 ;εn). This concludes the existance of 
a sequence lZnf in A(G') such that lim Zn=ZO' Therefore zoEA(G'). q.e.d. 
n-今α。
4. Take a point Z 1 in B and construct a closed disc D r(Z，) of radius r with the 
center Z 1 such that Dγ(Zj)C B. Then we have the following lemma. 
Lemma 5園 Letr n be the radius 01 the 01 D，(ZI)旬pn ヰ0)ー T'hen there exist 
constants c! and c 2 dependiη:g on B and r such that it holds 
o < 千γC，三玉 rn ;五 」7C2n" 
Because of p-rt(∞)=P-1(∞)十笠二LifromLemma L web刊n y 
1 p-[(∞)-Z11-L-<|P n(∞)-Z[ 1 ~玉 1 P-[(∞)-Z114--L 
1 y 1 I A ， -J - j I I L ¥ -" ! ~ j I ' 1 y 1 
for n > O.Therefore we have from Lemma 2 the following inequality 
孟 rn手 rT 
1 nyI2{(IP-[(∞) -Z 1 1 + 1 y 1-[ )2 -r2 f - . - 1 n y 12 j(IP-[ (∞ z 1 -1 y 1-1)2 -r2 f 
In the similar manner， we can also prove for n <0 the inequality 
???? ??
??? ?? r r 〈 γ く 一一←一一一一一
Z 1 1 + 1 y 1 -r2 f = . n= 1 n y 12 {(IP(∞)-Z[ 1一1y 1-[)2 -r2 f' 
If we put c1 ---;-ーとー
Z，εB 1 Y 12 ( 1 p-[(∞ ZI 1 イー I y I _ r2 uuu IV 2 
l 、 in we have (5). In the case of n < 0， 
I 
ア
Z，ε 1 yl2 
匂p
we may put c[ = mzn --;ー」一一
Z，εB 1 y 12 
c2 = maα 7 〈コー
Z，εB I Y I“ 
( 1 ∞) -Z 1)+ 1 y 1 -1)2 -r2 
l in (6FLq.e.da 
( 1 P(∞) -Z 1 1 -1 y 1 -y2 
and 
the same manner as Lemma 5， taking the closed disc Tε)(ε= :t 1) in place of 
D r(Z [)， we can find the constants C 1'， C 2'depnding only on B for the radius of 
D( such that the following inequality 
o <ゴjTCJ<f(D(布))くから
holds for NEZ -jOf and ε=土1.
5， Let T=(~ ~ )， bc = 1) be a loxodromic transformation d白帥eぱ凶f白白凶1一
D色印not白eby Dε and Rε bコ巴 the closed disc 1 Z1 1 Z- Tε (0∞ο) 1 .豆r叫 )+2o訓fand the ring 
domain lz 1 r吋)~孟玉 1 z-Tε(∞) 1 三壬玉r吋)+2o針， respect幻ivelyん， where ε= 土1and 
o>O iぬst同aker口1such t出ha抗tD_[nD[=件andR εζR Then we obtain from Lemma 2， 
r(Tε(Dn) = 
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where D~ is the complementary set of Dεand z 1 is the center of 1(1'ε). Since the 
radius r(D( l'一ε)of the isometric circle 1(1'ーεiis 1/ 1 c 1 and l'ε(∞)==Zly Wεhave 
r2(D(T)) 
r(D(T))+20 
(ε= :tl). 1'(1'ε)) = 
Let DiJ(z') denote the inscribed disc of radius 0 with center z' in Rε・
a1so from Lemma 2 
Then w邑 have
1'(1'ε(Do(z'))) = _，_0一一一一一一」一一一一一
1 C12 1 l'ε(∞)-z' 12_cf (see Fig. 1) 
for the radius r( l'ε(DO'(z') ) ) ofthe image of by l'ε([ =:tl). Hence from the 
relation 1 l' ε(∞)-z'l =r(D(T)) +3 we have the following 
1'(1'ε(Do ) ) = 。 1')) 
1'(D( 2o 
It is easily seen from the right hand side of (9) that r(1'ε)) is independent of 
the l.ocation of the center of Therefore we find from (8) and that tbe two 
closed discs l'ε 三ε)and Dεare concentric and hence it holds， 
(10) T司D~J C {z 1 1 z-1'ε(∞) 1 三五
r(D(T))+20 
(c= :t1). 
N mv let us denote by R-/ the ring domain bounded by two circles with radii 
r2(D(1')) /(r(D( 十20)and 1') )， that is， 
1') ) f 
1')) R/ = iz I←一一一一一一一一一一三五 1z-1'ε(∞) I ~ 
r(D(T))+20 
(see Fig. 1). Then we have the lemma. 
Lemma 6. Let D be the closed disc inscribed η R/. 1'hen there existρositive 
co附 tanおらどmdc 4 depending onかonB such that it holds 
r(P"(D)) 
r(pk(D(1'う))
土1)く C4< 1， 0< C3 < (12) 
the radii r(pk(D) ) and r(pk(D( l'ε))) olthe image 01 D and D(1'ε)旬pk(k 
P=(;3)，(α日刊 lSt恥仰m跡的mentd，の1ηωb抑制 3.(see Fを 1)
Proof Taking the large number d， we may assume that 
D(Pε) v D(1'ε)c{zllzl<df (ε=土1).






1 P-k(∞)一α l'ε) 12 - r2(D( T)) 













=ム>0 (2d)2- ο 
where a(D(Tε)) and a(D) denote the centers of Tε) and respectively圃
If we put t = min 1 1 z1-Z 2 1 1 z1εI(Pε)， ZzE/(ε= :t1， we obtain from (13) 
f(Pk(D)2d)2 -r2(D( 
(14) 三二一一一一
r(Pk(D(Tε r(D( T)) (t + r(D))2 -r2(D) 
Wεobtain easi1y from (8) 
Y2(D(T)) O' r(D(T)) 
(15) r(D) =τi r(D(T) )一一一2 ' ，-， -， ， + 2o ' T))十2o
If we substitute (15) into the right hand side of we have 
r(pk(D)) O T)) - " 
r(pk(D(アε)) 三 T))+2o ど十一戸市下-L-4 
Since 1 r2(D( T) H / 1十r(D))2 - is a constant， we can choose a small 
o such that it holds c 4< 1.
Let us denote by Y;v' the set v 1 Ti， T;ll ( TP-i)固 Thenwe shall get Y' 
1 i 1 豆N
from as N→-1ト00. Let = T:: 0 二・..0T;: (T:jεY'， ijEZ，ろ=:t1) be any 
elem色ntof G'固 ThenS(n)(D( 1了i)) is contained in the inside of the closed disc 
S(n)(D( ) and S(~i(oo) 吉 D( T:;) (jヰム)
N ow let us give the following lemma. 
Lemma 7. For aηy 
such that 
(* T:>εY'， there exists a constant M on B 
IS品(∞)-a(D(ス勺)1 <MI P'l(T吋∞)) -Pj(T一εj(∞))1 ， 
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u取 reS(nl= Tど0・…..0 T~i is an elemenl 01 G' and a(D( T? ) denotes the ce幻ter01 a 
closed disc D(1了i)(εj=:t 1， 1豆j三五k).
Proof Put t =inf 1 d(Z" Z2) 1 ZlED(Tfj)， Z2ED(TJ;)f . Since S(-n¥(∞) (ED(T::l )， pil 
(T一吋∞)) and Pj(T一εj(∞)) are not contained in the ring domains， that is， the images 
of R / C:=:t 1) by p'l and Pj， respectively， we have the following inequalities 
(18) 1 S(~l(∞)← α(D(T?) ) 1 :豆 J十21 r(D(Tア)) + r(D(T;U ) f -1 r(Pi(D) ) 
トr(pi(D)) f 
and 
(19) 1 P'l(T-ε'(∞) ) -pj(T-"j(∞))1註!+ 1 r(P'l(D) ) + r(pj(D) ) f . 
Using Lemma 6 we obtain from (18) and (19) 
(20) 1 S(-;，j(∞) α(D(れら)) 1 豆 J十(2-C3) 1 r(D(T;j)) + r(D(TfJ) ) f 
and 
(21) 1 P"(T← ε1 (∞) )-pj(T-"j (∞)1ミ 1+ C3 1 r(D(T;j)) + r(D(T，"nll ， 
where C3 (< 1) is a positive constant in Lemma 6. 
Hence we have from (20) and (21) 
1 S，品(∞)α(D(T;j))|ワ-C
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Considering the suitable conjugate group of G and using Lemma 1， W色 cantake 
p=(19i 
¥ Y 1 ) 
38 
6。
y. T 1 ， 1 min 1 1 y・
(∞) 1 f >2 
N ow we sha11 give the iollowing theorεm using the above lemmas. 
that such generality 10ss of without 
N large Then there exists a Assume that 0 三玉 μ 三五 L Theorem 1. 
(> 0) such that 
2: (TJ))片山2孟{r(S(n)(D ( I /"12， 
I jl豆N，ε=士1
ωhere TとO….. 0 T:~ is an element ofGんαndε 土 1(l壬j孟
By using Lεmma 2 and of Lemma 7， itis easily seen for anyμ(> 0) and 
S(n)E G' that 
???、????
2: i r(S(n)(D(T; Iμ12 
I jI豆N，c =土I
r(D(Tj 







5H S(n) z 
I JI壬N
> 
on B and C5= M μis a constant 
μ. 
We obtained from (7) for the estimate of T~)) in that 
where RS)ls the radius of kS(叫)and
。<~τ C1 ' < Tε))< h C2' (E = :tl)。1 j 1 2 v  "\~ ¥ ~ J I!' 1 j 1 
Since 
(24) 
N ow let us give the estimation of the denominator of the right hand side in 
J山 hasthe form (1 0 i 0 we h即a可v
¥kγ1 J' 
T ε1 (∞) 
ri1(T-C1(oo))+1 
? ????
1yT-可∞)7'εj(∞) (j -i1H-T-21(∞)-T一勺(∞)1 
1 yil T εl(∞)+11 1 一εj(∞)+11 
IP 
lyT-Oj (∞)T一εj(∞)(j-i1)1ートITεl(∞ T εj(∞) 1 
1 i11j I(εJ (∞ll-li11-1) (lyT一εj(∞)1 -1 j1 
(25) 
三
If we consider only the terms of e1 =→-1 andεJニ十1in and note the assumption 
|γアε(∞)1> 2， (ε=土1)wεobtain from 
C6 1 j -i， 1μ 
1 i1 1μ1 j 1μ 
where C6 is a constant depending only on B and μ. If we substitutεthe estimates 
and into the right hand side of we have 
1 P Tε1 (∞)) -pj(T- 1 μ三五
。河 theHausdoザ Di問enszo河 0/Klei耳切lGro坤swith Parabolic Elemenお.
(27) 2， {r(S(n)(D(TJmlμ12 ~主
1 jl孟 N，ε=士1
c7RL，、2，' 1-:ム-:1μ(ThTE)，
、り 1/1豆 NI tl-J 1 
In particular， ifT:i= Tt， we obtain by the analogous method 
c/Rし玄 li14，(Th=Tε).
-"" 1 j 1 豆N I J I ム
(27)' 2， {r(S(n)(D(Tf))1 μ/2 主
1 j 1豆N，ε=士l
39 
Next we shall give the estimate of the right hand side of (22). If we see a180 
Lemma 2， we obtain 
(28) r(S(n)(D(T;:m = 
r(D(T;I))R~ 
J(n) 
r2(D(T~;))- 1 S品(∞)一 α (D(T~:)) 12 
Since S(-;'~(∞) (E D(T~:)) is not contained in the ring domain， that 
by P'" we have from Lemma 6 
the image of R ~ 
(29) 
RJiU 舎






{ r(D( T~;)) -C 3 r(D( T:)) 12 
r(D( T~:))C3(2-C3) (0 < C3 < 1). 
Hence we obtain from (7) 
(30) C8 1 i1 1μ R;(n) 豆r(S(n)(D(T:;nγ/2 三五 C9 1 i1 1μRμ (T~，I 弓t:. Tε)， 
ν 1m 
Where C8， C9 are the constants depending only on B and μ. 
we obtain by the analogous method 
1n paticular， if
(30)' C8' Rμ 三~ r(S(n)(D( T~;)))μ12 <玉c9'R~~. ， (T~，I= Tε)， 
V(n) V(n) 
Tεヲ
where c 8'， C 9' are the constants depending only on B and μ. Therefore we have from (27) 
and (30) (or (27)' and (30)') the following estimation : 
2， { r(S(n)(D( TJ))) Iμ/2 
1jl豆 N，ε=土1
r(S(n)(D( ni)))μ/2 
主 C10 2，' 1可万 (T:弓と Tヲ
j 1 豆 N 1 ZI-J Ir 
(31) 
ι C10 f γ ~(T~;= Tε). 
1;'1三N 1 jlμ 
where C10(C10') is a constant depending oniy on B andμ. If we take a large number N， 
thεright hand side of (31) is greater than 1 from the the divergence of the Dirichlet 
series for 0 豆μ 三五 1. Thus we can prove the theorem. q.e.d. 
7. Now denote by GIv a Schottky group appeared in Theorem 1 and by B/r 




= ( ~ ~) (ad -bc 1) be a transformation of gr政 m+lin Gん Then the 
radius r(S(船 1)(D))of a closed disc D by S(m'I.l)(Z) is given by 
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r dz 1 
間+1l(D)) 2πIcl2 JaD Iz十 C12 ' 
where D is a suitable one in j 1 1 i1豆N and E; = :1: 1 f • Here we note that the 
point S(-;+ 1)(∞) = -d / cisin the outside of BN'. 
If we put t! = max 1 z + 1 and t 2= min_1 z + 1， then we 
z εaD εiJ1J 
1 ../0 !T¥¥¥ ___ 1 (32) . ': J 0一一-Tgr(S(叩 )(D))三玉一一一。一一一一tiι 12 u \......， ~m -j-l}\........... 1I t~ I C 12 
where r(D) is the radius of D. Hence we have the following lemma. 
Lemma 8. Tlzere exists a cons品antC11 ， such that 
間十l)(D(T5m 主 Cll 附 J)(D(
ωhere S(前十日 S(m)⑥ Tk (TJ'ヰと ど=:1:1，ε=土1).
8. Denoteby F no the family of al closed discs of grade n (ミ no).It is easy to see 
Fno isa covering of the limit set of r and that the diameter of any disc of 1s less 
than a given o(>O) for a no・Letl(o， A ) be a fami1y of a countable 
number of closed di呂田 U of the diameter :; o such that every point of A (r) is a 
point of at least one U. We call thεquantity: 
(34) M~ (A(r)) = 2: t r; 1 
庁→o-11(5， 'A(r))i U εI(fi， A(I') 
thε l7-dimensional Hausdorff measure of 
91. From nm月>1we consider the limit set of 'stated in Theorem L Since ') is 
compact， is covead by a finite number of discs D" D2'…， Dk of any 
system of j J (ηf . Take an arbitrary Di among these k discs and let ti (三五 o!2) 
be the radius of Di. For a fixed D;， we can find dosεピ1discs 8(間…，川泊
三oF n the three co吋 tions
(i) The radius (i豆j三五q is than ti ' 
There exists at least one disc of grade mj+ 1 among the discs contained in the 
disc Di and of radius r(S(制J十J)(Dmロotlarger than r i・
q(i) 
U ) D;r'， 
J=l 
where Dj is a suitable one in 1 T5) 1 1 j1豆N，ε=:1:1 
Hence we obtain from the preceding Lemma 8 
Cl1 r(S(町孟叫+J)(Dk)孟 t;< 。
Construct such discs f for each Di (1三i孟k)， Then it is obvious that 
k q(i) 
U， U S(前) and 
i=l J二 1
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k q(i) 
(36) 2: 2: r(品川(Dj))f μ12妥 C12 2: liμ/2， 
i=lj=l 
where C12 is a constant depending only on GN'. Hence we obtain the following 
inequality from Theorem I : 
(37) 0く之 (r(D(Tj)))1l12豆 C12iJzμ/2 (0豆μ孟1)
I jl豆 N i=l 
Thus we have the following lemma. 
Lemma 9. Let GN' be the Schotiky grouρdejined 的 Theorem1. Then it holds 
MI1(A(GN')) >0 for 0三五 μ孟1.
10. The Hausdorff dimension of a point set F in the z-plane is defined as thεumquε 
non-negative number d(F) satisfying 
and 
MIl(F)=O， ifμ/2 > d(F) 
E 
Mμ(F)=∞， if 0孟 μ/2<d(F)， 
τ 
where M，iF) denotes the μ/2-dimensional Hausdorff measure of F. It is known that 
the Hausaorff dimension increases according to the increment of the numbεr of defining 
circ1es [2] ; that is， d (Gん+-1)> d(Gん).
Thus we obtain the following main theorem. 
Theorem 2. Let r be a kleiniaη groゆ withtarabolic elemenお。 Theη theHausdoず
の;mensiond(r) = d(A(r)) is larger than 1/2圃
l 
Remark. It is known thatす isthe sharp estimate from [5]. 
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